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Attention: Mr. Frank .\'long 
Gentlemen: 
Transmitted herewith ara four copies of our . 
report entitled "Foundation Inves-tigation, Proposed Main 
Lobby, Kuakini Hospital, Honolulu~ Jahu, Hawaii~ for. · 
Kuakini Hospital". 
The Scope of our work ~35 presented in our proposal 
dated J u I y 2 I • I 9 7 5 and t h i s i n ., e 5 T ; g ~ t i on has genera l I y 
conformed to the proposal. For c~nlenience. a brief summary 
of our recommendations is present9d on fhe first page of 
~his report. A description of o~r field explorat.on procedures 
and ~he laboratory testing results ~re presented in the 
_Appendix~ 
.:-;. 
Samples of subsutface ma~~rials not destroyed . 
during our laboratory testing are being stored in our laboratory 
for possible inspection and examim:ti~n. According to our 
normal schedule. the~e smaples ~i 11 be discarded six months 
from this d,te. unless otherwise re~uested. 
It has 
for you. · Shou J d 
contents of this 
i·.mL:LJC:rdc 
been a ~Ieasure carforming this investigation' 
you have any cues~ions coneerning.the 
report. please contact us. 
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FOUNDATION INVESTIGATION 
fROPOSED NAIN LOSSY 
KUAKINI HOSPITAL 
HONOLULU~ OAHU~ HAWAII 
FOR 
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or \o~a I I 
basalt) 
· Founda~ion support can be ·achieved.bV•Spread ' [ 
footings embedded in th& silty layer (weathered , . 
overlying.the basalt. bedrock~ -~ 
No major problems are anticipated during 
foundation excavation. ·U-ti I ity I ines should be dis-
c6nnected and rerouted prior to excavation. ·Boulders 
can be e~cavated using convenfial heavy equi)ment •. ' 
' '·. ~ . 
, . --~ . : .. ·-.. ·_ · ... · 
I NTROJ)UCT JON 
This report present's the resul~s of our fotindai"ion 
inves~igation perfor~ed -for the proposed Main lobby for 
Kuakini Hospital~ to be loca~~d on th~ east side of the 
existing Administration Building of the bospit~l- The 
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genetal area of the.site vith reSpect to the,surroundings is . '· 
. i. 
illustrated on the Hap of Area, Prate f. The approximate 
location of the proposed str~zture and the bQring locatioo 
~re shown 6n the Plot Plan, ~late 2. 
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PROJECT .CONS I D_EHAT IONS 
We understand that the proposed structure will 
be one-story in height in an area of approximately 88 feet i 
·. ! 
by 64 fe~~- Th~ finished grade wit I be a~ the same eleva~ion ! 
as the bas~ment floor of the existing Administration Build-
i n g at 6 0 • 58 feet He an Sea Lev e I ~ · The ex i s t i ng surface 
elevation is approiimately 69 fee~ ~ean .Se~ Level. We 
. . . " . ·. . ··. · .. 
understand th~t the proposed facility will join wi!h the 
proposed parking st~ucture by ~n undergrdund corridor. "We 
also understand that the existing elect~ical transformer .·· 
room wi II remain at the site. 
The grading plans have not been finalized as of 
the.da~e of this repor~-~ Foundation roads are nof· known at 
present, but th~y are believed to be relativety light.~ 
PURPOSE .AND SCOPE OF \·IORK 
The genera I purpose of the \-IOrk performed in this 
. . 
investigation includes the follo\.,i"ng: 
I> ·.To genera I ly locate and identify ~he various types 
of materials underlying the site; 
2) To analyze the engineering properties of ~he 
subsurfac~ materials encountered; and, 
.3> To make foundation r~lated r~commendations for 
design and construcfi6n of the or6posed facility~ 
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In order to achieve the aforementioned pU~poses, i 
'. 
the following scopa of work was undertaken: 
i . 
i .· I ) One boring 0as dri I led to a depth of 31 fee-t -to 
t. 
.· .. ·-r .· 
' . .. i. 
I.. > 
recover undisturbed sampl35 of the subsurface 
materials.· A Jog of boring was maintained and 1 
detailed observations of site cond.itions per-tinen-t ":~·t:<'.~·:<. 
-to -this exp I ora-tion 11ere made and recorded by our :··--_t-• ' . · 
2) 
- 3) 
.·r 
. ! 
< ,· .•..•. ·_ •.•. • •• ·•./··.· 
Various .tests \.,ere perfor':led on se I acted undisturbed. ,.i ·•· · 
-field engineer. 
samples to-analyze thejr engineering properti~s. 
·An engineering analysi$ was conducted f~dev~lop 
. · .. I•". 
·r· 
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... ,.~.. - . 
recommandatfons for found~t1on design and 
l -. . 
:..· 
st~uction of the proposed facility. 
.·. 
4) ·All recommendations and related information w~re 
· forma I i zed and i ncorpontted into this report. 
A detailed desc'ription of the fi~!d exploration 
and I a bora tory test i i1g is presented in· the AppE;tnd i x of this . 
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report. The log of Boring and resufts of the field exploration t ':· 
and laboratory tests are also included in the App~ndix~:: 
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SITE CONDIT I iJi·!S 
. . I 
. , -. -<,:·<·L -~ ... 
SURFACE CONDITIONS 
The si~e of the proposed factli~y is located on 
the east side and adjacen~ to the existing Ad~inf~tra~ion 
Building. The area is cover"ed mostly by a grassy la\in in 
addition to a transformer room and two recessed walkways~ 
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Th~re are several utility lines~ particularly a 
primary and a secondary electrical line and a telephone main. 
line all located atapproximctely t'::o feet belo\·1 the exist-
ing ground surface at the site. :.Thesa line~ conne~t ~o ·:, :: 
uti 11ty boxes located adjacent- to the parking lot curb to 
the existing trans.former roor.;. ·.The finish floor of the·:· 
tfansforme~ room .is at approximately the same elevation as 
the finish floor of the adjoining Ajminisi"ration B~ilding~· 
There are two recessed \·:alkways,·_·one located beh.,een the 
transformer room and the exi5ting Administration Sui lding 
and the ~econd located ~djacerit to the south wing of ~he 
' I I·.· 
: i 
. ' f· ... 
-·.!.; 
... : 
· .. 
_,.: t· building._ The surface elevation of the site varies from.· ·- ., "i 
approximately 68 .feet to 70 f~et (Mean Sea Lev~J Datum). 
SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS . :.-' 
T6 explore the subsurface condi-tions cat thesite~ 
one boring was dri I led to a depth of 31.0 feet. The sub-
surface materials encountered in this boring_correlate 
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reasonably \'iell with the information obtained during prevtously! '. 
. ! 
.dri lied borings in the general area. Materials encountered 
in this boring consisted of stiff all~vial clayey ·sirt · 
and boulder matrix to. a depth .of 10~0 feet. The boulders. 
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varied in size approximately from 1.0 feet-to 2.0 feet in 
! .. :·. -
' ~ ·: . t . 
diameter •. -~ .. . ., ! . 
.... - . 
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' Underlying the allu•..:ia! .•-;aterial, a.ve:ry ~tiff 
mottled si It stratum <weatherei :3s,lt) was encounte~ed~ 
f.rom a depth of 10.0 to 16.0 F ror.1 I 6. 0 fee-t~ the ·• 
matertal grades into a dense nottlsd ~il-ty sand and gravel 
(partially weathered basalt) t~ a . :epth of 20.0 _feet. A 
. . 
hard basalt formation ~as enco~nfered at 20 faet below :the · 
··: .• ... 
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. . . <> %;:! surface. 
DISCUSSIONS AND REC:M~ENDATIONS 
FOUNDATION SU~PORT 
. Spread and/or cont i nt;:o>.., s footings cou I d be . used 
.for the foundation of the proposed facility._· We recommend 
., •_.i 
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that tha footings be placed in tr.e aforementioned very stiff ·:· 
mottJed silt stratum <weathered basalt), at the elevatio~ of 
approxim~tely ~9 feet. Footings can be designed using ~n-
~I towable bearing pressure of 3,COG pounds per square foot. · 
The minimum footing \'ddth should be 24 inches. Total 
·"·.·· .. 
settlement of the-footings is ani"icipatedto be minim'at.· ., . 
· .. 
t 
! . r -
r 
I 
·' . ; j 
r 
. -~ ·' 
. l .. : 
.. L We r~commend that six inc~es 6f open graded.·· .. '-. 
- ~. 
- . ' - . 
granular cushion material be provided uilder; the sl~bs. The 
- -,,·_. 
cushion material sho~ld b~ com~acted prior to sl~b pourin~. 
\'/e also recommended that a vapcr-.b~:-rier be_ used under the 
slab. 
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SITE PREPARATION AND EARTHWORK 
All existing utility lines should be dfsconnec~ed 
i. 
~nd rerouted prior to excavation. Care should be .e~ertised : . 
.· i 
. ; . 
. . . . .. ·_. :··· 
.. ! 
t .· during construction in the congested area to avoi~ damage ~~ 
i 
the ex i sting s tru ctu res. OSHA reg u I at ions shoa I d be .fo ll.owed .•..• ·,i_ •. ·. c ' 
during excavation operation~ .. · .... 
Due to the large qua.ntity and size of. boulders· • .1}::' 
.. · .i. <,·· 
. ', . ·. . . ·. .' .. J 
existing in the material ~o be ex6avated, we do no~~ecommend. !· 
~his excavated materia I for use in back f i r I . _· tie recomr.ted 
tha~ imported granular material be utilized for backfill 
purposes, if r~quired. The backfill should be compact~d in 
·six-inch· lift~ to~ minimom of 90 perc~nt of ~he maxi~u~. · 
.· .. ,· 
dry density as determined by· the ASTM test.~esignation 0-
1557. 
·\ ~ 
LATERAl EARtH PRESSURE 
A unifor~ lateral pressure of 250 pounds per 
! 
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:: ·.· t .. 
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_. .· ... I 
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i 
square fo6t p~r linear f6ot sho~ld be used for b~sem~nt wall I ·•:· .· ... ·· , I.·. ! . 
design. · An open graded. grave I shou J d be. pI ace·d beh l .nd the '• .·.l. ... ~- .. 
. t .· :· 
. . .·. l 
walls with a perforated drain ~ipe to remove ~II water from !' 
! 
behind the walls. ·:.::. 
. •···· :, i·, ·. 
.. : 
FIELD INSPECTION · .. 
Recom~enda~ions made in this report are based. upon 
. ,·( 
. :::·· ... f 
·; - .. 
. ·' t . 
f 
,. ·. 
the soi 1. encountered in the boring drilled during our· irivesti- :· 
gation. Should any different condftioni be encountered ;, . 
i 
. i 
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during construction, a foundation engineer should be con-
suited so that appropriate modifications May be im~temented~ 
if necessary. \'le recommend that foundation excavation ba 
.! . 
.. ·., 
inspected and approved by a qualified soils engineer.· 'J· 
I 
Add it i ona II y, \·Je recommend that f iII and backf iII·_· pI acement <: 1.· 
·. i 
also be inspected and approved by a qualified soi Is engineer.''·!.'· 
· - oOo ·- : .. ·1' .}··· 
- :--\:;:·: . ~-
The f o I I ow i n g P I ate s a n d A p pend i x a r e attached and · 1 . . .. 
c6mpl~te'this report. 
Plate I Map of Aiea 
Plate 2 • P16t Plan 
. . . 
. .. : .. 
Appendix Field Exploration and Laboratory Testing 
: .. ;. 
:-.-·· 
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APPENDIX 
. ,. . 
FIELD EXPLORATION AND. LABORATORY TEST.! NG, 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
The subsurface conditions \·tere exp.lored by dri IIi ng 
one boring to a depth of 31.0 feet. Th.e boring was drilled 
. . 
by Conti. nenta I Dr i I I i ng Haw a i i. Inc., \oJ i th a truck-mounted 
.. · . . 
Fa i I i n g 2 50 d r i I I r i g . Ant ic ip a -r i n g m e1 n y b o u I de r s .. the 
b6ring was dri I led using a rock bit and'rotary-wash equipment. 
Subsurface samp I es were recoveree t;S i ng a· Dames & t4oore Type 
U sampler, illustrated on Exhibit A-1. 
A Dames.& Moore field engineer was present at the 
. . 
site dur.ing thefield explorationto technically direct the 
drilling operations,. to maintain~ log, to" identify the 
samples recovered, ~nd to obsetva the site conditions. 
~he location of .the boring and pertinen~ existing 
~onditions are i I lustrated on tha Plot Plan, Plate 2. 
. . - . . . . . . . 
Tiescriptions arid classification of subsurface conditions are 
presented on the Lbg of Borings, Plate A-r~ The subsurface 
Materials were classified ac::cording to the Unified Soi I 
Clas~ification System presented on Plate A~2. 
' .. ·: 
DAMES 2 IMOO)I:IIE 
LABORATORY TESTING 
Laboratory tests were 6onducted in our office on 
selected samples of the subsurface materials •. A descriptiqn 
of the tests and tes~ results are presented belo~: · 
Unconsol idated ... Undra_ined Triaxial Compression. 
Test -Two samples were subje~ted to this test in order to. 
.· . 
evaluate their s~rength char~cteristics. The tests were 
conducted ac~ording to the test procedures presented on 
Exhibit A~2. ~he results of the tests are summari?ed beJciw: 
' 
' f 
i 
i 
i 
I 
1 
I 
! 
! 
,_ 
f 
. 'l 
:I 
!·. 
I .. 
Sample 
No. 
Depth Field Moisture ·Field Dry Confining Peak i Deviator 
(ft.) 
- <%> . Density (pcf} -Press ).Ire· Cps f) Stress Cpsf) 
.12.5 43.4 80.4 1500 .3818 
4· 19.0 54.2 70.2 2300 1296 
Consolidation Test One consolidat1on test was 
performed to evaluate the cqmpressibi lity of the soi I. A 
des~ription of the test procsdure is pre~ented on Exhibit 
A-3. Test results are presented .on Plate A-3. 
txpansiori Test- In order to evaluate the expansive 
characteristics of the silty material, an expansion +est was 
performed on a selected sample. A load of 100 pounds per 
square foot was used as ~urcharg~. The resutts ~re: 
Sample 
No. 
2 
Depth 
(ft.) 
12.2 
Natura I t-1oisture 
Content_ C% )_ 
54.2 
Percent 
Expansion 
0.39 
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-·Moisture Cont~nt and Drv Density Determinations -
AI I samples were subjected to ~oisture content ~nd dry density 
determinations. The results of the moisture and density 
determinations are tabulated on the Log of Borings ~t the 
approximate depth. 
oOo · '-. 
The following Exhibits and Plates are attached 
and complete thrs appendix. 
Exhibit A-1 Sol I Sampler Type U 
Exhibit A-2 Methods of Performing Unconsolidated~ 
Undrained Triaxial Compression Tests 
Exhibit A-3 Method of Performing Consolidation Tests . . 
Plate A-1 Log of Boring, Boring I 
Plate A-2 Unified Soi I Classific~tiorr:System · 
PI ate A-3 · Consolidation Test Oat~ 
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NOTE• 
WATER OUTLETS 
NOTCHES FOR 
'ENGAGING 
FISHING TOOL 
"HEAD EXTENSION" CAN 
BE INTRODUCED BETWEEN 
•HEAD" AND "S~LIT BARRE-L" 
SPLIT .BARREL 
(TO FACiLITATE REMOVAL 
OF CORE· SAMPLE) 
BIT 
SOIL SAMPLER TYPE U 
FOR SOILS DIFFICULT TO RETAIN IN SAMPLER 
VALVE CAGE 
CORE-RETAINER 
RINGS . 
(2-112" o;_D."BY t• LONG) 
ALTERNATE ATTACHMENTS 
S_PLIT BARR 
SPLIT 
FERRIJI,..E. 
CORE-RETAINING 
DEVICE 
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METHODS OF PERFOR..~ING UNCONFINED COMPRESSION AND TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TESTS 
THE SHEARING STRENGTHS OF SOiLS ARE DETER...'diNED 
FROM THE RESULTS OF UNCONFINED COMPRESSION AND 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TESTS. IN TRIAXIAL COMPRES-
SION TESTS THE TEST METHOD AND tHE MAGNITUDE OF 
THE CONFINING PRESSURE ARE CHOSEN TO SIMULATE 
·ANTICIPATED FIELD CON[)ITIONS. 
:; 
il ;, 
,, 
il 
I! 
i! 
UNCONFINED COMPRESSION AND TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION . 
TESTS ARE PERFORMED _ON UNDISTURBED OR REMOLDED 
SAMPLES OF SOIL APPROXIMATELY SIX INcHES IN LENGTH 
AND TWO AND ONE.,-HALF INCHES IN DIAMETER. THE TESTS 
ARE RUN EITHER STRAIN-cONTROLLED OR STRESs-
CONTROLLED. IN A STRAIN-cONTROLLED TEST THE 
. Sl\.MPLE IS Sl)BJECTED TO A CONSTANT RATE OF DEFLEC-
TION AND TilE RESULTING STRESSES .1\RE RECORDED, IN 
A STRESS-cONTROLLED TEST THE SAMPLE IS SUBJECTED 
TO EQUAL INCREMENTS OF LOAD WITH EACH INCREMENt 
BEING MAINTAINED UNTIL AN EQUILIBRIUM CONDITION 
WITH Rii.SPECT TO STRAIN IS ACHIEVED. 
YIELD, PEAK, OR ULTIMATE STRESSES ARE DETERMINED 
FROM THE StRESS..STRAIN PLOT FOR EACH' SAMPLE AND 
TRIAXIAL COMPRESS I OM TEST UN lT 
THE Pkil'IClPAL STRESSES ARE EVALUATED. THE PRINCIPAL STRESSES ARE PLOTTED ON A MOHR'S 
CIRCLE DIAGRAM TO DETERMINE THE SHEARING STRENGTH OF THE SOIL TYPE BEING TESTED. 
UNCONFINED COMPRESSION TESTS CAN BE PERFORMED ONLY ON SAMPLES WITH SUFFIQENT COHE-
SION SO THAT THE SOIL \VILL STAND _AS AN UNSUPPORTED CYLINDER. THESE TESTS MAY BE.RUN AT 
NATURAL MOISTURE CONTENT OR ON ARTIFICIALLY SATURATED SOILS, 
IN A TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION Tt:ST THE SAMPLE IS ENCASED IN A RUBBER MEMBRANE, PLACED IN A 
TEST CHAMBER, AND SUBJECTED TO A CONFINING PRESSURE THROUGHOUT THE DURATION OF THE 
TESf. NORMALLY, THIS CONFINING PRESSURE IS MAINTAINED AT A CONSTANT ~!::VEL, Al,.THOUGH FOR 
l
'i SPECIAL TESTS IT MAY BE VARlE:D IN RELATION TO THE MEASURED STRESSES. TRIAXIAL COMPREs-
·1 SION TESTS MAY BE RUN ON SOILS AT FIELD MOISTURE CONTENT OR ON ARTIFICIALLY SATURATED 
[i SAMPLES. THEn:srs ARE PERFORMED IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING WAYS:.· 
;! 
i' 
il 
li 
II 
I! 
II 
1: ,, 
,, 
I 
. i: 
I· 
UNCONSOLIDATED-i.JNDRAINE[): THE CONFINING PRESSURE IS IMPOSED ON THE SAMPI;.E 
AT THE START OF THE TEST. NO DRAINAGE IS PERMITTED AND THE STRESSES WHICH 
ARE ME.t\SUR~P REPRESENT THE SUM OF THE INTERGRANULAR STRESSES AND PORE 
WATER PRESSURES, 
CONSOLIDATED-UNDRAINED: THE SAMPLE IS ALLOWED TO CONSOLIDATE FULLY UNDER 
THE APPLIED CONFINING PRESSURE PRIOR TO THE START OF THE TEST. THE VOLUME 
CHANGE IS DETERMINED BY MEASURING THE WATER AND/OR AIR EXPELLED DURING 
CONSOLiDATION. NO DRAINAGE IS PERM_ITTED DURING THE TEST AND THE STRESSES 
WHICH ARE MEASURED ARE THE SAME AS FOR THE UNCONSOLIDATED-uNDRAINED TEST. 
DRAINED: THE INT:f:RGRANU~AR STRESSES IN A SAMPLE MAY BE MEASU-RED BY PER-
FORMING A DRAINED, OR SLOW, TEST. IN THIS TEST THE SAMPLE IS FULLY SATURATED 
AND CONSOLIDATED PRIOR TOTHE START OF THE TEST. DURING TH_E T]::ST, DRAINAGE 
IS PERMITTED ANP THE TEST IS PERFORMED AT A SLOW ENOUGH RATE TO PREvENT 
THE BUILDUP OF PORE WATER PRESSURES. THE RESULTING STRESSES WHICH ARE MEAS• 
URED REPRESENT ONLY THE INTERGRANULAR STRESSES. THESE TESTS ARE USUALLY: 
PERFORMEI) ON SAMPLES OF GENERALLY NON-cOHESIVE SOILS, ALTHOUGH THE TEST 
PROCEDURE IS APPLICABLE TO COHESIVE SOILS IF A SUFFICIENTLY. SLOW TEST RATE 
IS USED. -~ 
AN .ALTERNATE MEANS OF OBTAINING THE DATA RESULTING FROM THE l)Ri\,INE:D TEST IS TO PER-. 
FORM AN UNDRAINED TEST IN WHICH SPECIAL EQUIPMENT IS UsED TO MEASURE THE PORE WATER 
PRESSURES._ THE DIFFERE:NCES BETWI;:EN THE TOTAL-STRESSES AND .THE PORE WATER PRESSURES 
MEASURED ARE THE INTERGRANULAR STRESSES. 
ID_AMES e MOORE 
EXHIBIT A•2 
METHOD OF PERFORMING CONSOLIDATION TESTS 
CONSOLIDATION TESTS ARE PERFORMED TO EVALUATE THE VOLUME CHANGES OF SOILS SUBJECTED 
TO INCREASED LOADS. TIME-cONSOLIDATION AND PRESSURE.,CONSOLIDATION CURVES MAY BE PLOT-. 
TED FROM THE DATA OBTAINED IN THE TESTS. ENGINEERING ANALYSES BASim ON THESE CURVES 
PER~IIT ESTIMATES TO BE MADE OF THE PROBABLE MAGNITUDE AND RATE OF SETTLEMENT OF THE 
TESTED SOiLS UNDER APPLIED LOADS. 
EACH SAMPLE IS TESTED WITHIN BRASS RINGS TWO AND ONE-
HALF INCHES IN DIAMETER AND ONE INCH IN LENGTH. UNDIS-
TuRBED SAMPLES OF IN-PLACE SOILS ARE TESTED IN .RINGS 
TAKEN FROM THE SAMPLING DEVICE IN WHICH THE SAMPLES 
WERE OBTAINED. LOOSE SAMPLES OF SOILS TO BE USED IN 
CONSTRUCTING EARTH FILLS ARE COMPACTED IN RINGS TO 
PREDETERMINED CONDITIONS AND TESTED. 
IN TESTING, THE SAMPLE IS RIGIDLY CONFINED LATERALLY 
BY THE BRASS RING. AXIAL LOADS ARE TRANSMITTED TO THE 
ENPS OF THE SAMPLE BY POROUS DISKS. THE DISKs ALLOW. 
DEAD LOAD-PNEUMATIC 
CONSOLI DOMETER 
DRAINAGE OF THE LOADED SAl\.fPJ_E. THE AXIAL COMPRESSION OR EXPANSION OF THE SAMPLE IS 
MEASURED BY /1. MICROMETER DIAL INDICATOR AT APPROPRIATE TIME INTERVALS AFTER EACH 
LOAD INCREMENT IS APPLIED. EACH LOAD IS ORDINARILY TWICE THE PRECEDING LOAD. THE IN-
CREMENTS ARE SELECTED TO OBTAIN CONSOLIDATION DATA REPRESENTING THE FiELD LOADING· 
CO.li;"DITIONS FOR WHICH T}!E TEST IS BEING PERFORMED. EACH LOAD. INCREMENT IS ALLOWED TO 
ACT OVER AN INTERVAL OF TIME DEPENDENT ON THE TYPE AND EXTENT OF THE SOIL IN THE 
FIELD. 
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MSL DATUt4 
DESCRIPTION 
r-;H 3RO'AN CLAYEY SILT:, STIFF, WITH ROOTS (FILL-). 
li.!,I.!J.~~...,;.;..........j ~-10TTLED TAN AND BROWNCLAYEY ·SILT,·STIFF,: ~I:H 
INCORPORATED IN DENSE BASALT BOULDERS, 
. I TO 2 FEET IN Dl AMETER 
GRADES TO VERY STIFF WITH T~~CES OF 
GRAVEL 
.. _. .. 
IQ-'1-tm:HI+I+H*"'""to;.:.,~H":""-Hr.tfofTLED GRAY AND BROWN SJLT, VERY sn F~ , 
(HIGHLY \r/EATHERED 'BASALT) 
15 ~t 
.. Stl 
: i 
.. 
.. >I 
20 
-· 
' !· I 
25 
\1; r.. i 
I I 
GRADES TO STIFF 
BASALT BOULDER 
J40TTLED GRAY, WHITE AND BROWN SILTY SAND 
AND GRAVEL, DENSE (PARTIALLY WEATHERED 
BASA'"-T ). .. 
. ... ·. 
"'-- ... 
GRAY BASALT, .HARD 
. ·: .· 
-cTRACES OF ,CALCITE AND ~EATHERING 
. ~- . . 
..... ·. 
WEAT~ERED FRACTURE WITH CALCITE tiEPOSIT. 
GRADES TO VERY HARD BASALT WITH WEATHERED 
FRACTURES .A~D CALCITE 
BORI.NG co:-lPL~TED AT 31 .0 FEET ON 
No WATER ENCOUNTERED . . 
~•DEPTH AT WHICH UNDISTURBED SAMPLE WAS TAKEN 
~-DEPTH AT WHICH OISTUR9E~ SAMPLE WAS TAKEN 
0-DEPTH At WHICH SAN~LE WAS LOST DURING EXTRACTION 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
l 
l 
IDJ1Ui13S 8 IIMOORIB j 
PLATE A-1 i 
I-DEPTH AND LENGTH OF CORE RUN 
DRIVING [NERGY- 270-LD WEIGHT DROPPING 30 INC~ES 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION CHART 
MAJOR DIVISIONS DESCRIPTIONS. 
COARSE 
GRAINED 
SOILS 
MORE T~AN '0% 
Of MATERIAL IS 
-~THAN NO. 
ZOO StEVE SIZE 
GRAVEL 
AND 
GRAVELLY 
SOILS 
MORE THAN ~0 % 
OF COARSE FRA¢-
TION ~ 
ON NO. 4 SIEVE 
SAND 
AND 
SANDY 
SOILS 
CLEAN 
(LI TTL[ OR NO 
FINES) 
WITH FINES 
AMOUNT 
Qf FINES) 
CLEAN SAND 
(LITTLE OR NO 
FINES 
WELL· GRADED GRAVELS, GRAVEL-
SAND MIXTURES, LITTLE Oft 
NO FINES 
GP POORLY•GR,ADED GRAVELS, GRAVEL· SAND MIXTURES, LITTLE OR 
NO FINES 
SILTY GRAVELS, GfrAVEL-SAND· 
GM SILT MIXTURES 
GC CLAYEY GRAVELS, GRAVEL·SANO· CLAY MIXTURES 
sw 
WELL- GRADED SANDS, GRAVELLY 
SANDS, LITTLE OR NO FINES 
SP 
POORLY- GRADED 5.\NOS, GRAVELLY 
SANDS, LITTLE OR • NO FINES 
SM SIL!'Y SANDS, SAND-SILT MIXTURES 
MORE THAN •o% I SANDS WITH FINES 
Of COARSE FRAC· {A~~REC,ABLE .AMOUNT ~!¢HPHW!~-CYI I I 
TION ~ OF FINES I . - -· 
NO. StEVE sc CLAYEY SANDS, SANO·CLAY .. DCTUIU:S 
GRADATION CHART 
PARTICLE SIZE 
MATERIAL SIZE LOWER LIMIT UPPER LIMIT 
' 
t.41i..LIMETERS SIEVE SIZE• a.IILLIME TERS SIEVE SIZE* 
SAND 
FINE .074 •zoo• 0.42 ••o• 
MEDIUM 0.42 •40• 2.00 •lo. 
COARSE 2.00 #10* 4.76 114. 
GRAVEL 
FINE 4.76 114. 191 314"". 
COARSE 19.1 3/4"• 76.2 3"". 
COBBLES 76 2 3"" • 304.8 12. 
BOULDERS 3048 12. 914.4 36" 
*U.S. STANDARD • CLEAR SQUARE OPENINGS 
PLASTICITY CHART 
L/QUIO LIMIT 
10 30 40 50 60 80 90 70 I Q 
I If s"Fjf''fftffl I I -----,so I I 111A 1111 zo I / 
100 
FINE 
GRAINED 
SOILS 
MORE THAN !50 % 
OF MATERIAl. IS 
1.!!!!.J..1...1 THAN NO 
ZOO SIEVE SIZE 
SILTS 
AND 
CLAYS 
SILTS 
AND 
CLAYS 
LIQUID LIMIT 
b_ill THAN !50 
LIOUIO LIMIT 
Ci!f...l!!.i.! THAN !50 
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS 
NOTES: 
I. DUAL SYMBOLS ARE USED TO INDICATE 80ROERLINE CLASSIFICATIONS. 
ML 
CL 
OL 
MH 
CH 
OH 
PT 
INORGANIC Sll TS AND VERY FINE 
SANDS, ROCI( FLOUR, SILTY OR 
CLAYEY FINE SANDS OR CLAYEY 
SILTS WITH SLIGHT PLASTICITY 
INORGANIC CLAYS OF LOW TO MEOIUIIII. 
PLASTICITY, GRA'V[LL" CLAYS, 
SANOY CLAYS, SILTY CLAYS, LEAN 
CLAYS 
ORGANIC SILTS AND ORGANIC 
SILTY CLAYS OF LOW PLASTICITY 
INORGANIC SILTS, MICACEOUS OR 
DIATOMACEOUS FINE SAND OR 
SILTY SOILS 
INORGANIC CLAYS OF HIGH 
PLASTICITY, FAT CLAYS 
ORGANIC CLAYS OF MEDIUM TO HIGH 
PLASTICTY, ORGANIC SILTS 
PEAT, HUMUS, SWAMP SOILS 
WITH HIGH ORGANIC CONTENTS 
2. WHEN SHOWN ON THE BORING LOGS, THE FOLLOWING TERMS ARE USED TO DESCRIBE THE 
CONSISTENCY OF COHESIVE SOILS AND THE RELATIVE COMPACTNESS OF COHESIONLESS SOILS. 
VERY SOFT 
SOFT 
MEDIUM m~r 
STif~ 
VERY mFF 
HARD 
COHESIVE SOILS 
(APPROXIMATE SHEARING 
STRENGT':'_IN KSF) 
LESS lH~N . 25 
0.25 TO 0.5 
0.5 TO 1.0 
1.0 TO 2.0 
2.0 TO 4.0 
GREATER THAN 4.0 
COHESIONLESS SOILS 
VERY LOOSE 
LOOSE 
MEOil/M DENSE 
DENSE 
VERY DENSE 
THESE ARE USuALLY 
BASED ON AN EXAMINA-
TION OF SOIL SAMPLES, 
PENETRATION RESIST-
ANCE, AND SOIL DENSITY 
DATA. 
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SAMPLES 
• INDICATES UNDISTURBED SAMPLE 
18) IIIDICATES DISTURBED SAMPLE 
0 INDICATES SAMPLING ATTEMPT WITH NO RECOVERY 
I I'IOICATES LENGTH OF CORING RUN 
NOTE: 
I 
/ 
DEFINITIONS OF ANY ADDITIONAL DATA REGARDING SAMPLES ARE 
ENTERED ON THE FIRST LOG ON WHICH THE DATA APPEAR. 
L:JNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
DAM.88 MOORE 
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